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Editorial
So here we go with the second half of 2019, welcome to the July Edition, number 475.

Firstly, I am delighted to report that the Management Committee of the IOW News 
was able to make financial awards to the following organisations this year: Wedmore 
in Bloom; the Wedmore Village Hall; Wedmore by Lamplight; the Wedmore Twinning 
Association; and the Wedmore Arts Festival. Overall, we were able to put £2000 back 
into the community, perhaps slightly less than in recent years, but this is because we 
have not passed any of our ever-increasing production costs onto our sponsors.

As I mentioned in the July Edition, this month includes the final recipe from 
Stuart Fisher, so a hearty thank you to Stuart for supporting this feature for several 
years. Again may I appeal for new authors to come forward so that we can continue 
to include this popular item every month, or indeed, if anyone would care to submit 
just one or two recipes, it would be much appreciated.

Hearty congratulations to the organisers of the Wedmore Arts Festival on 
delivering yet another wonderful event. I am pleased to say I managed to see Blowers, 
who was excellent, although I had heard the Boycott Curry joke before, but won’t 
share that here in polite company.

Deadline for August Edition: 1 July 2019
Contact the Wedmore News
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Well yet another keynote event takes place this month, the Wedmore Street Fair 
on Saturday 6 July, so please come along and support another hard-working team 
of organisers.

So for a quick précis of the July schedule, the following pages detail a wide 
programme of music, coffee mornings, drinks evenings, BBQs, workshops, outings, 
markets and working parties. Wedmore Opera stage Passport to Greece on Friday 12 
and Saturday 13, the Wedmore Methodist Church have their Annual Flower Festival 
on Friday 26 and Saturday 27, whilst auditions for Wedmore Theatre’s November 
Production of ‘Wind in the Willows’ take place on Sunday 28.

Lastly, congratulations to the members of the Young Farmers Club who have 
achieved success in two separate County shows so far this season.

Thank you to all who contributed to this edition and also I must give a special 
mention to the splendid photographers whose work was featured both on the cover 
and in the central pages of the June Edition; we have so many talented people in 
our midst.

Happy reading.
Bill

Front Cover
As mentioned by Bill in the Editorial, the Wedmore Street Fair is one of the major 
events of the year for our village. This photo of a previous year was taken by Liz Burton.

News
Parish Council Business
The May meeting was the Annual meeting of the Parish Council. It was primarily a 
business meeting covering matters such as approval of year end accounts, deciding 
which members would serve on the various committees etc. Cllr Neil Ellis and Cllr 
Sue Worrall were elected as Chair and Vice-Chair respectively for a further 12 
months. Members agreed to upgrade the heating and flooring at the Council Rooms 
following a recent asbestos survey. Plans have also been submitted to Sedgemoor 
District Council for approval to provide a disabled parking space outside the Council 
Rooms with appropriate access into the building.

European Parliament Elections
The turnout for the elections held in May was as follows:Theale Ward 36.8%, Blackford 
Ward 40% and Wedmore Ward 35.5%. These figures do not include postal votes.

On the Road!
As is the custom during the summer months, the meeting of 
the Council on Wednesday 17 July will be held at Blackford 
Village Hall and on Wednesday 21 August at Theale Village 
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Hall. It is hoped that a good number of local residents will be able to come along and 
see their Councillors in action.

Rod Pring, Wedmore Parish Council, Grant’s Lane, Wedmore Somerset BS284EA 
Telephone 713087, email: wedmoreparishcouncil@gmail.com

Wedmore Street Fair – Saturday 6 July 10 am to 4 pm
There will be loads to do for all the family, with stalls, games, 
refreshments, demonstrations and live entertainment.

The event begins at 10 am and will be officially opened by David 
Ewens, this year’s Henry Butt trophy winner. Port Reeves will be 
in attendance as usual. We are delighted to have DJ Olly from 
Enhanced Entertainment as MC throughout the day. The Wedmore 
First Academy Dancers will be performing in the morning, as will the 
Burnham and Highbridge Band who have played previously on the 
Pyramid Stage at Glastonbury no less.

Do pick up a programme from local stores for the full line up and lots 
more information.

The theme for this year is ‘Outer Space’, so get your thinking caps on for costume 
ideas. There will be prizes for the best dressed adult and child attendees, as well as 
the best dressed stall.

Many thanks to all our sponsors and supporters who have donated prizes for our 
amazing raffle - don’t forget to buy your lucky tickets on the day. The event raises 
valuable funds for local groups so please dig deep! Over the previous five years alone, 
the four groups - Green Wedmore; The Village Hall; Wedmore Harvest Home and 
Wedmore First Academy PTA - have received nearly £15,000 between them from 
the Street Fair.

Special thanks go to Susanne Agar for the use of her courtyard garden at Borough 
House where we will again be hosting various demonstrations. Come along and try out 
bowling with the Isle of Wedmore Bowls Club, watch the skilled crafters producing 
pottery, weaving, quilting and wood-turning, as well as displays from The Somerset 
Art Group.

Free parking is provided for visitors in Glebe Field adjacent to the Village Hall. 
Locals are asked to walk or cycle where possible to alleviate traffic. Blue badge 
disabled drivers will be permitted to use the Village Hall car park. Please note 
there will be no on-street parking and it’s important that drivers follow instruction 
from the marshals.

Finally, we want to say a great thank you to our chair Gareth Gosling who has been 
the driving force behind the fair for many years. As Gareth steps down we are actively 
seeking a new Chair to take on the role. The Street Fair has been in the village for 
over 730 years, so it is important we keep the tradition going. Anyone interested in 
finding out more about the Chair role, or if you can help in any way at the Fair this 
year, please email Gareth.Gosling@BTInternet.com

mailto:wedmoreparishcouncil@gmail.com
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Wedmore Arts Festival 2019 – Thank You Everyone!
The 2019 Arts Festival which was held in May was a wonderful 
event which brought all manner of entertainment and interest 
to the village. The committee was delighted with the reaction 
from all our lovely audiences, and pleased to announce that we 
sold more tickets than ever before. This means that we will be 
able to build on both our aims: to give local people access to 
high profile performers not normally associated with village events, and to provide 
a platform for local talent. Our success this year means that we are in a position to 
double our support for local young talent – so watch this space for news!

Of course we could not do this without the support of our ticket-buyers, or our 
ticket-sellers! Huge thanks to Sophie and her wonderful team in the Village Store 
for their tireless work on ticket sales. Thanks too to all the local businesses whose 
advertising makes our eye-catching brochure possible, and to all who sponsor the 
events: Acorn Property, Wedmore Parish Council, Isle of Wedmore News, Dennis 
and Pauline Briaris, Wells Reclamation and Mowbarton Estate.

The Festival would be nowhere, literally, without our venues – so we are very 
grateful to all responsible: St Mary’s Church, the Village Hall, The Swan and, last but 
by no means least, John and Tessa Podpadec for the Barn at Lerburne House which 
makes such a magnificent setting for the fabulous Art Exhibition.

Work has already begun on the 2020 Festival, so keep an eye on our website for 
more details; and make a note of the dates: 8 – 16 May 2020.

wedmoreartsfestival.co.uk

Kate Adie with the Wedmore Arts Festival Committee
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Wedmore Harvest Home
Wedmore Harvest Home committee have an exciting announcement!
We are moving to the village field this year (the same place YFC 
bonfire is held, *subject to licensing*)

The high standard we have will remain the same, and we look 
forward to welcoming you all on Friday 16 August. 9 Yards will be 
our headlining act. Long live Wedmore Harvest Home!!

Report from SDC Ward Members
Firstly, Polly Costello and Will Human would like to thank all the members of their 
constituency who voted for them in the local elections in May. Both were delighted 
to be re-elected to serve this ward for another 4-year term and were thrilled with the 
turn-out, which was the highest in Sedgemoor at 50%(some wards in Bridgwater only 
had 20%) and the lowest amount of spoilt papers, an achievement to be proud of.

They will continue to serve their communities to the best of their abilities and 
keep you informed of what they have been up to monthly.

May has been busy with induction and training days, brushing up on the code of 
conduct and how council meetings are run, mainly for the new members but a good 
reminder to us all on how to conduct ourselves! Leadership and deputy positions, 
executive and committee chairmanships and vices were all voted upon and we are 
pleased to announce that Polly is now Chairman of the Licensing and General 
Purposes committee, a member of the Grants Award sub committee and a member 
of the Ashton Windmill committee. Will is the Deputy Chairman of the Audit and 
Standards committee, a member of the Licensing committee and both still sit on the 
Axe/Brue drainage board.

At the Annual Council meeting on 22 May, Polly and Will steered through the 
Wedmore Neighbourhood Plan and received a unanimous vote in favour of adopting 
the plan, an excellent result and huge congratulations to all those who put in so many 
hours of hard work.

Polly is keeping an eye on the housing developments in Wedmore and is looking 
forward to the commencement of the new play area, which will include lots more 
equipment for older children and outdoor gym equipment up at the Rec.

We have much work to do and are always happy to discuss any issue, however big 
or small, with you, so please don’t hesitate in getting in touch with us.

Polly and Will

Ashton Windmill – Chapel Allerton
Ashton Windmill is one of two surviving windmills in Somerset and is an example of 
our agricultural and industrial past. It was once one of several such mills on the Isle 
of Wedmore. It remains with its simple but effective machinery intact and was last 
used commercially in the 1920s. It was saved from dereliction by a local benefactor 
in the late 1950s.

You can visit this local heritage, on the road between Wedmore and Weare, 
on Sunday afternoons between now and the beginning of September and also on 
Wednesdays during July and August (and Bank holiday Mondays) between 2.30 pm 
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and 4.30 pm. A team of dedicated custodians open this attraction, which is free to 
enter, but of course donations towards its continued preservation are always welcome!

For further information search ‘ashton windmill’ on www.sedgemoor.gov.uk 
Groups welcome for private viewings: call the Chair of the Custodians Committee 
on 01934 712692

Wedmore Village Hall Mid-Year Update
Since the AGM in December we have continued to make improvements in the Village 
Hall in an ongoing programme of refreshing the Hall and making it a more attractive 
location for the community to use. If you have been into the Hall recently, I hope 
that you noticed that the entrance lobby has been completely redecorated and a new 
lower ceiling with down lights has been fitted, brightening the lobby up and creating 
a more welcoming space. Also, a new external light has been fitted that highlights 
the lovely façade of the building.

We have also now placed a contract for upgrading the units in the main kitchen. 
This work will be done towards the end of July when bookings in the Hall are fewer. 
New cupboards, some lockable, will replace the current rather dilapidated ones and 
the bar surface will be sanded and revarnished. Additional cupboards will also be 
wall-mounted in the corner.

It is now a year since, with enormous assistance from Green Wedmore, we installed 
the solar panels at the Village Hall. In that year we have generated 3000kWh of 
electricity which is equivalent to half of our total electrical energy requirement for the 
year. The highly successful Tesla battery system has allowed us to store the majority 
of the power we have generated for use in the evening after the sun has gone down.

We still therefore have to buy energy but are pleased to be able to announce that 
we now buy our energy from 100% green sources.

In our quest to reduce our energy consumption further we are progressively moving 
towards LED lighting. The Small Hall, refurbished toilets and newly refurbished 
entrance lobby all now have LED lighting and we are planning to change other lights 
to LED as well. Our particular challenge is the old-fashioned halogen uplighters in 
the Main Hall. When in use, they consume a depressing 2kW of power, but have the 
enormous advantage that they provide a ‘warm’ and dimmable ambient light suitable 
for social events. LED lighting technology has progressed a lot and we are seeking 
to raise the money to replace them with highly efficient and controllable LED lights. 
We estimate that this could save us up to half a tonne of CO2 emissions per year. We 
are delighted that this project has been kindly kick-started by a generous donation 
from the Isle of Wedmore News.

We have had several comments (mainly from people lying on the floor looking at 
the ceiling! – pilogafit) that the Hall could do with an overall redecoration. We agree 
and it is definitely on the list of things to do. The snag is that it will require scaffolding 
for health and safety reasons and therefore is not a cheap exercise.

Thank you for using the Hall and please continue to do so.
Simon Tomes, Chairman, Wedmore Village Hall Management Committee

http://www.sedgemoor.gov.uk
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Blackford Village Hall
Blackford Village Hall, which has excellent facilities and parking available, has 
some current capacity for new bookings on Thursday and Friday evenings, and some 
mornings and early afternoons. Booking enquiries can be made to Mrs Margaret 
Tinney on 01934 712324.

25th Anniversary Mendip Vintage and Classic Tour
Several members from Wedmore took part in this Tour on 12 May, which is open to 
cars over 30 years old. Stuart Watson, one of our regular contributors, took photos 
of the local entrants:

Red 1967 MGB roadster, owned by Alan and Trudy Howell.

Rare Green 1965 twin engine mini, owned by Alan Wilcox
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Equally rare Red 1965 twin engine mini, also owned by Alan Wilcox

1988 Porsche 928 S4, owned by David and Elise Hodges

1973 brown Rover 2000, owned by Wessex and Roxana Purchase
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Cancer Research UK May Day Coffee Morning
A huge thanks to all who helped for my May Day 
coffee morning, which was an amazing success. We 
currently have just over £1,300, which is a fantastic 
result. Thank you to all who contributed cakes etc. 
And a special thanks to the helpers for all their 

hard work on the day, especially as I was out of action with a broken wrist. We have 
various raffle prizes which were not collected and they are as follows:

Pink 859, Pink 831, Pink 856, White 847 and Yellow 992.
Please ring 641308 if they belonged to you.
Again, a huge thanks to all who contributed in any way

Lynne Duckett

Our Health and Wellbeing
In consultation with Axbridge and Wedmore Medical Practice and in agreement with 
Wedmore Parish Council, here is this month’s topical tip relating to our health and 
wellbeing. We hope these will inspire us to live life to the full!

Let the sun shine!
July is here and in theory we will have some sunshine! The sun 
is essential to keep our planet alive and for us direct sunlight on 
the skin enables the body to create vitamin D. Vitamin D is an 
essential vitamin, as its action helps us keep our bones, teeth and 
muscles healthy.

Vitamin D is found in some foods, e.g. eggs and oily fish, but it 
is recommended that we make up the shortfall by exposing ourselves to the sun. For 
example, if forearms, hands or lower legs are left uncovered and without sunscreen 
from late March or early April to the end of September for 10 - 20 minutes every day, 
especially from 11am to 3pm, this should provide us with enough.

Of course too much exposure can be harmful, causing burns and risk of skin cancer, 
so we must be cautious – cover up, cream up, seek shade and sunglasses. For more 
information go to www.healthychoices.co.uk/sun_health and www.nhs.uk/live-well/
healthy-body/how-to-get-vitamin-d-from-sunlight/

If you are concerned about any mole on your skin you can make your own initial 
self-assessment using the ABCDE system. Go to www.nhs.uk/conditions/melanoma-
skin-cancer/

If this assessment raises any concerns then contact the Medical Practice by phone 
/ website / NHS App to make an appointment.

(Some pharmacists operate a Mole Scanning Service, which is fee-paying)
Axbridge and Wedmore Community Health Team

Music in Mind – Group for People with Dementia and their Carers
The forthcoming dates are: 1 and 15 July.

Please note there are no meetings in August, we restart in September.
Stella Moore, Registered Music Therapist, HCPC 01934 732282

http://www.healthychoices.co.uk/sun_health
http://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/how-to-get-vitamin-d-from-sunlight/
http://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/how-to-get-vitamin-d-from-sunlight/
http://www.nhs.uk/conditions/melanoma-skin-cancer/
http://www.nhs.uk/conditions/melanoma-skin-cancer/
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The Farming Community Network (FCN)
It’s good to have someone to talk to. Call us on the FCN Helpline; 
03000 111 999 7am to 11pm, every day of the year. FCN.ORG.UK

Henton Village Fete – Saturday 13 July
You are warmly invited to our fete, a fun afternoon for all the family, 
which will take place at Henton Village Hall, between 2pm and 5pm. There will be 
a variety of stalls, the Mendip Brass Band, a dog show, burgers, beer and plenty of 
great activities for kids of all ages, including a children’s fun run. Do come along and 
enjoy a great afternoon.

For any queries, please contact iantinsley@tiscali.co.uk

Make a Piece of Pottery with Jan Tomes – Saturday 13 July
This is one for the children! If you are between the ages of 
3 and 16, come and make a piece of pottery with our local 
potter, Jan Tomes, on Saturday 13 July at Theale Village Hall 
at 2pm. Jan will guide you on how to make your piece in clay. 
When it is dry you can decorate it in your own time according 
to your choice, ready to enter the Theale Flower Show in 
September. This was a great success last year, so book your 
place early for this fun event.

Children, remember to bring a grown-up! And don’t forget 
to bring an apron or wear play clothes. A charge of £3.00 per child will be made to cover 
the cost of materials but accompanying adults get free tea and biscuits! We are extremely 
grateful to Jan Tomes for supporting Theale Flower Show again with this event.

To book your place contact Cathy Butterworth, Show Secretary, by phone on 01934 
806157 or email cb@theconsultant.org

Summer Drinks Party – Friday 19 July
Wedmore and Mark Branch of Wells Conservatives will be holding a Summer Drinks 
Party on Friday 19 July, starting at 6 pm at Waldon House, Wedmore, (courtesy of 
Mr and Mrs J Horne). For tickets (£12) and more information available from Ian 
Faulkner, Tel: 01934 713827.

Wedmore Methodist Church Annual Flower Festival – Friday 26 and 
Saturday 27 July
The theme for this year’s Flower Festival is ‘Somerset Villages.’ The Festival will run 
over two days, Friday and Saturday 26 and 27 July, from 10 am to 5 pm. There is no 
charge for entrance to the Flower Festival but donations can be given for the upkeep 
of the church. There will also be arts and crafts stalls in the schoolroom. Coffee and 
cakes will be served in the morning, soup and roll at lunch time and cream teas in the 
afternoon. Everyone is welcome and we look forward to seeing you at this yearly event.

If anyone would like to take a craft stall in our Methodist Schoolroom please 
contact Angeline Duckett on 01934 712631.

mailto:cb@theconsultant.org
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Harvest Home Lunch and Tea Tickets – Friday 16 August
Tickets will be on sale again this year from Wedmore Village Store, Hector’s Farm 
Shop and Roger Wilkins Cider Farm; also we will be reserving tables again for parties 
of six or more, but they can only be bought from me, Arthur Gadd, on 713063 or 
07527488531. For more information don’t hesitate to give me a call. Look forward 
to seeing you on the 16 August.

Sand Cider Festival – Saturday 31 August
Is being held in our beautiful orchard from 6 pm – 1 am at Ashgrove Farm, Sand, 

Wedmore BS28 4XF. Large bonfire, firepits, hog roast, large BBQ, 
cheddars and pickles (all ingredients locally produced). A fully stocked 
bar serving spirits and locally produced beers and ciders, including our 
own Old Jollop Cider. A large marquee in the event of rain. Free soft 
drinks and bouncy assault course for the kids.

We have four bands including Windslide, Rayguns Look Real Enough, 
Juke Box and, Dry White Bones.

Tickets £15 Adult and £5 children if pre-booked and pre-paid before 
Friday 30 August. £20 and £5 respectively on the night. Available from Wedmore Village 
Store (Paper Shop) and our Office on 01934 710780 (open 9 – 5 pm) or online at: 
WWW.OLDJOLLOP.COM.

A donation of the profits will go to the Air Ambulance.

Advance Notice of Charity Golf Day in Support of The Samaritans – 
Friday 6 September 2019
Whilst this year’s Samaritans’ Charity Golf Day at 
the Isle of Wedmore Golf Club is still some way off, 
based on the experience of 2015 and 2017, when we 
were sold out well in advance, there is no time like 
the present to give all you golfers the opportunity of getting your entry registered so 
you can book your preferred start time.

As you may be aware, Samaritans is a charitable organisation that provides confidential 
emotional support for people who are experiencing feelings of distress or despair, including 
those which may lead to suicide. This event has, on two previous occasions over the last 
four years, raised significant sums towards the running of the Weston-super-Mare and 
N.Somerset Samaritans Branch which is run entirely by unpaid volunteers and without 
any financial assistance. Our branch has annual costs of circa £30,000, all of which we 
have to raise. We are so grateful for the generosity of those who support us by taking part 
in fundraising events and for donations from local groups and charities.

The competition will, as usual, be based on teams of four, playing a 4-ball Bowmaker 
format with the two best Stableford scores to count on each hole. Maximum handicaps: 
Men 28 and Ladies 36. (¾ handicap allowance) with, in addition, two courtesy strokes 
allowance for ladies. Two nearest the pin competitions for both Men and Ladies.

Entry fee (same as for 2017) £140 with a £10 pp reduction for members of Wedmore 
GC. It includes a bacon butty and coffee/tea on arrival and buffet meal at the end of 
your round.

http://WWW.OLDJOLLOP.COM
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During the day we will be running a silent auction for some fabulous lots and a raffle 
for great prizes both of which we hope will be generously supported.

We do hope that those of you who have supported this event previously will do so 
again and, of course, we would welcome anyone wanting to participate for the first time. 
It is a great event for such a worthwhile cause.

We are also seeking sponsors for each hole either solely for £100 or shared for £50.
For more information and entry forms, please contact any of the following: David 

and Holly 01934 713392; Andrew Midgley 01934 712642 or Shirley Turner 01934 713214.
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GLEBE FIELD, MANOR LANE, 

WEDMORE, SOMERSET, BS28 4EQ

20th - 22nd SEPTEMBER 2019

WEDMORE 
REAL ALE FESTIVAL

Let the Beer flow

                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                     WedmoreRealAleFestival                                    
                                                                                                                        @wedmorerealale

OVER £186,000 RAISED FOR LOCAL WORTHY CAUSES IN 18 YEARSOVER £186,000 RAISED FOR LOCAL WORTHY CAUSES IN 18 YEARS

www.WedmoreRealAle.com

Get the festival app
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IT for the Terrified
Are you Terrified of Tablets? Or irritated by iPads? Or Stumped by Samsung? Then 
why not give us a ring and see if we can help?

IT for the Terrified provides help with using tablets, smartphones, cameras, 
computers, and similar devices on a one to one basis. Each informal session of 
two hours costs £10 and is tailored to meet the individual’s needs, in a relaxed and 
friendly way, using their own equipment. Our volunteer trainers can help with most 
subjects and fully understand that the use of modern technology can be daunting to 
the newcomer. We can cover android ‘phones, android tablets and iPads, iPhones, 
Windows and Macs.

If you are a beginner getting started or have some experience and need help with 
something new, please telephone us 01934 741751 as we will need to book an 
appointment for you. We meet at Cheddar Village Hall next to St Andrew’s church, 
Church Street, Cheddar, BS27 3RF. Appointments are essential and cost £10 for a 
two-hour session, but please ask if there is more than one of you or you have any 
other requirements.

Contact us at I.T. for the Terrified: 01934 741751
(usually goes to a answer phone – please leave a message)

www.itfortheterrified.co.uk
itfortheterrified@btconnect.com

Usually using Cheddar Village Hall, Church Street, Cheddar, Somerset, BS27 3RF 
Registered Charity No. 1130308: Company No. 06779600 
Or if you have any basic skills to share, please get in touch.

A Day in the Life of a Dentist
I am usually up and about by 6-6.30am. I try to get a few jobs done before my daughter 
gets up at 7am. Sometimes I go barefoot running; it is a great tonic for the mind and 
soul. Weetabix or porridge with a cup of tea gets me going for the day. I try to ‘practise 
what I preach’ by keeping sugar out of my diet as much as possible, but my Friday 
night weakness is ice cream.

When I arrive at work I have a look through my appointment diary to familiarise 
myself with the day ahead. Having recently moved to Wedmore Dental Practice, and 
become the practice owner, I am still in the process of meeting all my patients for the 
first time. Learning and remembering lots of new names and faces can be a challenge 
but is one of the most enjoyable aspects of my job. It is also lovely to see many patients 
from my previous practice, North Petherton, who have moved to join Wedmore.

Being a dentist is challenging and stimulating. Most people don’t look forward to 
going to the dentist so my role is to make that visit as calm and pleasant as possible. 
Working within the confines of the mouth requires a steady hand and a high level of 
precision. But successful general dentistry is much more than just technical ability; it 
is a delicate balance of care and compassion, thoroughness and efficiency.
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I enjoy treating patients with complex medical histories; I regularly liaise with 
specialties such as haematology and cardiology so that, rather than being referred 
into hospital, patients can continue to receive their routine dental care in Wedmore. 
I used to work as a ‘Dentist with Special Interest’ in minor oral surgery. This means 
that I have had a lot of experience with complex extractions; a very useful skill in 
general practice.

Lunchtimes at the practice are a good time to chat with colleagues about the latest 
research and techniques. I am incredibly fortunate to work with a motivated and 
experienced team. We hold regular training sessions, often led by outside speakers 
and specialists. Current trends are cosmetic dentistry and general wellbeing. The most 
popular cosmetic procedure is tooth whitening; it is an easy, safe and effective way 
to make someone look years younger. The importance of gum health is another hot 
topic, especially now that it is linked to many other health conditions.

I usually get home between 5.30-6pm, later on a Thursday when the practice closes 
at 7pm. At home I switch back into ‘mum mode’: dinner, games, singing and stories. 
As a new mum I am sure that I make lots of parenting mistakes. But the one piece of 
advice I would give to any parent is to avoid the baby and toddler snacks aisle. Lots of 
toddler rice-cakes and other ‘healthy’ snacks are packed full of natural sugars (these 
will still rot teeth). Plain rice cakes are much better.

We have a smallholding in Compton Bishop so a lot of my spare time is spent 
tending to the vegetable plot, or with animals. My husband and I are also keen cyclists. 
I don’t have the time to ride as much as I would like but I commute by bike once a 
week. If you have an appointment with me at 9am on a Friday my forehead will usually 
still have indentations from the bike helmet!

I am in bed by 11pm having brushed and flossed. I admit that I haven’t always 
been fastidious with oral hygiene (when I was a kid I once didn’t clean my teeth for 
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five days over the Christmas holidays). Gum problems often start in mid-late thirties 
and oral hygiene becomes increasingly more important as we get older. Therefore 
the sooner an effective oral hygiene regime is established the better. I am usually 
too tired to read anything demanding; I am currently enjoying ‘The Secret Seven’.

Jennifer Morecroft
Are you a local professional or someone involved in running a local organisation 
in the Isle of Wedmore? Would you like to share some of the things you do or 
perhaps raise awareness of your organisation? Please contact Liz Sweeney by email, 
photoswedmorenews@gmail.com.

 Focus on Businesses
Do You Run a Business in the Parish?
Then how about telling our readers more about yourself? Who are you? What 
is your business? Are you from the Wedmore area? If not, where did you come 
from? What motivated you to start, take over or carry on the business? If you 
would like to share your story, send an email to editorwedmorenews@gmail.com or 
photoswedmorenews@gmail.com and I will contact you for a short interview.

Liz Sweeney

Letters to the Editor
Wedmore Arts Festival

Congratulations to Suzanne Metters and her wonderful committee for the fantastic 
week of entertainment and hospitality provided during the Wedmore Arts Festival. 
We have enjoyed brilliant performances right here in the village - a great achievement 
deserving our grateful thanks.

John and Jill Morse

Dear Editor,
I was delighted to discover today that a new display board has been erected in 

Terry’s Wood in Gooseham Lane. The original, which probably dated from 2008, 
succumbed to weathering about two years ago but now visitors can once again discover 
how the wood and the adjacent orchard came to be planted.

My family moved to Latcham in 1984 and we still live opposite Gooseham Lane.
Terry Ager and his wife, Susanne, were regulars in our lives as they came daily 

to tend their cows and calves which were kept in the two small paddocks which have 
since become Terry’s Wood and The Community Orchard.

They would also bring an assortment of dogs which were exercised in the fields 
and the lane, Daisy being a particular favourite of our children.

It was a great shock when Terry died so suddenly in 1992 but the wood has become 
a wonderful memorial to him.

mailto:photoswedmorenews@gmail.com
mailto:editorwedmorenews@gmail.com
mailto:photoswedmorenews@gmail.com
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My family retains fond memories of Terry in his Fordson Dexter tractor chugging 
up and down Gooseham Lane. He always had a cheery wave.

If you haven’t been to Terry’s Wood yet do go and view the magnificent plaque, 
walk amongst the trees and thank Terry, (and Susanne) for his vision.

Patricia Buttler

Reports and Society Updates
St Mary’s Church 100 Club
The latest monthly draw brought winning numbers for Helen Mullett (ticket 87) with 
Paul and Sally Martin second (ticket 90). Belated Happy Birthday to Sally!

Wedmore Harvest Home 100 Club Lottery 2019
Winners of May Harvest Home 100 Club are:

• 1st prize winning £100, number 34 Becky Hogan
• 2nd prize winning £50, number 21 Beth Skeen

Congratulations!

Wedmore Opera Goers Society Outings
Saturday 22 June - Matthew Bourne’s ‘Romeo and Juliet’ in Cardiff, tickets £55 (a 
completely different take on the story as usual by him).

Tickets are available from on 712515 and the cost will include the coach.

Wedmore Opera: Book your Ticket to Greece
This summer Wedmore Opera will be offering everyone their very own 
‘Passport to Greece.’

On 12 and 13 July the sights and sounds of that gloriously romantic 
country can be enjoyed right here in Wedmore; and you won’t even 
need to pack an overnight bag!

Instead, WO will provide an evening packed full with wonderful musical and operatic 
items with a distinctly Greek flavour, as well as some deliciously appropriate mezze, 
followed by a Greek-inspired meal conjured up by legendary local chef Nick Armitage.

During the first half of the evening you can relax with a few mezze and enjoy a 
selection of the most beautifully moving pieces for chorus and soloists from Gluck’s 
Orfeo ed Euridice. After the interval (and a trip to the bar?) the mood changes, 
leaving tragedy in the past and whisking you forward several centuries to a lighter, 
more modern country reminiscent of sun-soaked holidays and sparkling turquoise 
seas. Finally, with your senses already tingling to the atmosphere of a magical Aegean 
evening, what better way to end the night than with a meal fit for the gods? Even 
Zeus would approve the menu that Nick has planned.

Cheers! (Εις υγείαν!)
Tickets are available through the website www.wedmoreopera.com, by email 

wedmoreopera@gmail.com, by phone 01934 743953 and of course at the Wedmore 
Village Store.

http://www.wedmoreopera.com/
mailto:wedmoreopera@gmail.com
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Excellent Results for Wedmore Young Farmers at Stock Judging 
Competitions
Wedmore Young Farmers 
entered two junior teams 
in the Stock Judging 
Competitions at North 
Somerset Show on Bank 
Holiday Monday. Lottie 
Hill and Will Tucker 
came 3rd in the beef and 
dairy judging. Then in the 
individual lamb judging 
Maddie Rousell came 1st 
and Will Tucker 3rd.

Wendy Rousell

Members of Wedmore 
Young Farmers were also 
proud to represent their 
club at the Somerset 
YFC County  Stock 
Judging Competition on 
Sunday 19 May 2019

The results were as 
follows:

Junior Beef
1st Lottie Hill
3rd Archie Hill

Junior Hounds
1st Maddie Rousell
2nd Megan Hatch

Intermediate Beef
1st Jack Williams

Intermediate Hounds
1st Jack Williams

Junior Lambs
2nd Lottie Hill
3rd Elizabeth Bell

Senior Hounds
1st Gemma Morse

Senior Lambs
3rd Gemma Morse

Junior Dairy
1st Elizabeth Bell
3rd Hannah Payne

Junior Pigs
1st Hannah Payne
2nd Emily Bell
3rd Elizabeth Bell

Junior Tractors
2nd Megan Hatch

Lamb Carcase
2nd Lottie Hill

Intermediate Tractors
1st Jack Williams

Lottie Hill, Stock Judging Secretary
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Wedmore Theatre Monthly Report – July 2019
Annual Summer Barbecue on Sunday 21 July
This perennial favourite lunchtime social event will once again 
be held in the garden of Walnut Tree House, courtesy of David 
and Holly Cole. It is open to all our Newsletter Subscribers, 
who can obtain tickets from our Secretary, Jendy Weekes, on 01278 641370 or at 
jendyweekes@btinternet.com.
This year, as an added entertainment, we shall be including an outdoor performance 
of ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’ as a rehearsed play reading during the afternoon. 
Anyone interested in participating in the performance (all ages from 8 years welcome) 
should contact the director, Kathryn Jones at kathryncjones9@hotmail.com.

To subscribe to our Newsletter, visit wedmoretheatre.com.

Theatre Workshops for Directors – Saturday 27 and Sunday 28 July
Once again, the distinguished professional stage director and former Head of Acting 
Courses at Bristol Old Vic Theatre School has agreed to conduct two workshops for 
members of our community interested in directing for Wedmore Theatre.

This year, the workshops are open to over-18s only, and will work specifically on 
the script for our proposed autumn production, ‘The Wind In The Willows’, Alan 
Bennett’s brilliant interpretation for the Royal National Theatre of this much-loved 
classic tale of friends living together on the river bank.

Anyone interested in learning more about the workshops should contact 
sue@holdenhurst.co.uk

Open Auditions for ‘The Wind in the Willows’ – Sunday 28 July
7pm in the Wedmore Village Hall. Our main production of the year in 2019 will be 
Alan Bennett’s ‘The Wind in the Willows,’ running in the last week of November.

We invite all those interested in getting involved in this fun community event to 
come along to our Open Meeting and Audition in Wedmore Village Hall on Sunday 
28 July at 7pm. For actors, the session will consist mainly of a group read-through 
of the script, for backstage people it will be a chance to learn more about the script, 
how it will be staged and so on.

This will be a big production, as last year’s ‘The Railway Children’ was, with a cast 
of over 30 actors, not only playing the adult leads such as Mole, Ratty, Badger, the 
Horse, the Washerwoman, and Mr Toad, but also the many, many roles for smaller 
people (aged 8+) playing rabbits, mice, weasels, stoats and all manner of delightful 
animals from the riverbank. Also, as always, we shall need the usual army of invaluable 
creative people to help with costume, make-up, set design etc.

So do please come along on 28 July, even if only out of curiosity. And, if you can’t 
make the meeting, please contact sue@holdenhurst.co.uk to register your interest. 
All are welcome!

Wedmore Theatre

mailto:jendyweekes@btinternet.com
mailto:kathryncjones9@hotmail.com
mailto:sue@holdenhurst.co.uk
mailto:sue@holdenhurst.co.uk
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Wedmore in Bloom 2019v
Coffee Morning
The Wedmore in Bloom Committee (Jackie, Jan, Janet, Jill, Linda, 
Liz, Margaret, Marion and Shona) would like to thank Wedmore 
residents and friends, our volunteers and sponsors for the support 
they gave to the Wedmore in Bloom coffee morning on Saturday 
18 May. We raised over £300 for Wedmore in Bloom. You came along, baked cakes, 
donated plants and supported the raffle. Many thanks to Jackie Hall and Brenda and 
Sid Squires for organising the plant stall. Thank you all for your support of Wedmore 
in Bloom. Your generosity helps enhance the village!

Sustainable Planting
Many residents have asked about Wedmore in Bloom’s sustainable planting. Over the 
years Wedmore in Bloom has made considerable efforts to be aware of sustainability issues 
and that effort continues with the recently renovated Mark bed with permanent planting.

Other permanent planted areas are the St. Medard’s beds by the wine press 
(previously an area of grass, the wine press and one tree in very poor soil and rubble), 
the crab apple trees and daffodils in the grass area of Grants Lane, the birch trees 
and daffodil bulbs at the leisure centre, the holly trees by the Wedmore Village 
Store, an amelanchier tree in the cemetery, the landscaping and permanent planting 
in the Borough Mall beds, the bamboos in the Compton House area, plug planting 
of perennial wildflowers in the churchyard and private gardens, and daffodils at the 
cross roads in Mudgley Road. Some of the village tubs have plants that are used from 
season to season or over-wintered for reuse.

All the plants are sourced from local growers. Green waste is composted. When the 
spring bulbs have finished flowering they are sold or dried and re-planted to naturalise. 
Plastic flower pots are returned to the growers where they are sterilised and reused.

Thank you to all who generously support Wedmore in Bloom. Your ideas and 
feedback are always welcome.

RNLI – News and Local Rescues in May
There were 13 launches (Burnham-on-Sea - 1, Minehead – 2, 
Portishead - 6 and W-S-M – 4). On Saturday 4 May a hang glider 
pilot spiralled down and crashed into the Bristol Channel after 
taking off from the top of North Hill, Minehead. Two people 
from a nearby farm raised the alarm then ran down to drag 
the man out of the water, helped by a 75-year-old Minehead fishing boat skipper, 
who swam ashore to assist. Minehead RNLI’s Atlantic 85 and D class lifeboats were 
launched within minutes. Crews found the man, in his forties semi-conscious with 
head, chest and shoulder injuries. He was cut out of his harness and given first aid at 
the scene before being flown by air ambulance to hospital in Exeter.

RNLI Winscombe & District Activities
The Branch held six activities including a Plant and Garden Jumble Sale and a Gospel 
Concert at five locations across the area and raised £3,477 in total.
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Wedmore Gardening Club
On 28 May Roger Turner gave an interesting talk on ‘Lust and Loveliness in the 
Garden’. Representing ‘Lust’ (in the garden) he showed slides of sculptures, some 
of which were quite amusing, from National Trust gardens followed by slides of some 
interesting gardens to illustrate ‘Loveliness’. An entertaining evening giving us some 
good ideas on garden design.

In July the talk is entitled ‘The History and Maintenance of Stourhead’ by Emily 
Utgren. A timely talk as it ties in with our trip to Stourhead on Wednesday 28 
August. This trip will be by car with free entry for National Trust members. A tour 
of Stourhead has been arranged at a cost of £3 per person. If you would like to join 
us please let Andrea West know on 01934 712161 so that lifts can be arranged and 
numbers taken for the tour.

Meetings are held in the Masonic Hall and start at 7.30, with refreshments served 
after the talk. All members and guests are, as always, most welcome.

Jean Windridge

Report of May Isle of Wedmore Society Meeting
We welcomed Diana Grant and Paul Wilson from ‘Hope for 
Tomorrow’ a week later than scheduled for our May meeting 
due to the European Elections.

The mobile chemotherapy unit is operated by nurses from 
the Beacon Centre at Musgrove Hospital in Taunton and the 
specially adapted lorry covers West Mendip, Bridgwater, Chard and Minehead areas 
and saves patients travelling miles to Taunton.

There are 10 lorries operating all over the country and they all have ladies’ names 
and the Somerset one is called Bumble named after Stirling Moss’s (the racing 
driver’s) mother. 

The bus operates four days a week and is able to accommodate up to 18 patients 
a day depending on how long each patient requires. Each lorry costs £250,000 and 
the funds are raised by ‘Hope for Tomorrow’ which is a national charity dedicated to 
raising the running costs and the NHS pays for the treatment and the nurses.

Bringing the lorry nearer to patients’ homes means it takes the stress out of having 
the treatment in hospital and the atmosphere on the bus is very relaxed.

We were given a very interesting talk by the chemotherapy nurse Diana and the 
volunteer driver Paul, which bought home to us all what an absolutely marvellous 
service they offer. The Society now has a break until our next talk on 26 September 
which is by Trevor Prideaux on the Turnip Prize.

Chris Edwards, Isle of Wedmore Society

Green Wedmore News and Updates
Next Meeting - Monday 1 July 8 pm at The Swan
Reminder that the Green Wedmore Meetings are now taking place 
at The Swan function room. All are welcome. There will be no 
August meeting and the group meets again on Monday 2 September.
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Street Fair
Come and meet members of the group at their stall at the Street Fair. Find out more 
about the aims and achievements of Green Wedmore and how you can get involved.

Wedmore WI
Jill welcomed members to our May Meeting and AGM. We were reminded 
to collect good books for sale at the Street Fair on 6 July. As we are not 
having an outing this year, the Gardening Club have offered us places on 
their coach to visit Rosemoor Gardens on 25 June and several members 
have signed up to go.

The Resolutions for the National AGM were discussed; Sue put 
forward the case for supporting more rural buses and Diana talked about 
the importance of the smear test to check for cervical cancer. Both motions were 
passed unanimously.

At our own AGM, the committee all agreed to serve for another year and were very 
pleased to welcome a new committee member, Carole L. Hazel listed the speakers 
and events of the past year and Jill thanked all the committee members and all the 
remaining WI members for their continued support.

Instead of a speaker we held a Dutch Auction. Members had brought in small 
inexpensive prewrapped items to be sold in aid of Institute funds. Jill and Carol did 
an excellent job as auctioneers, it made a hilarious end to our meeting.

Diana Rocky

Club50
On May 15 we made a coach trip to the Brecon Beacons. We stopped for coffee in 
Abergavenny which is a lively small town and then on to Brecon for lunch. En route 
we enjoyed stunning scenery which was all the more spectacular thanks to blue skies 
and sunshine. On 17 July we have a members’ lunch at the Masonic Hall. Contact 
Pauline Lunn on 01934 732517
Programme of outings:

• 18 September: Stratford-upon-Avon
• 16 October: Royal Mint, Cardiff

Contact Pauline Lunn if you’d like to come on 01934 732517

IOW Probus Club
Programme for July 2019:

• Wednesday 19 July Chairman’s Outing
• Wednesday 24 July Route 66 and all that - Mr. David Addis

We cordially invite retired or semi-retired gentlemen to join our very friendly 
Society. We meet every second and fourth Wednesday of the month at 10.15 am at 
Wedmore Golf Club. Starting with coffee and chat, we then have a talk on a wide 
range of subjects. We also have visits to a variety of local interests throughout the 
year, some of which are not open to the public.

If you are interested please contact our Hon. Secretary Mr. Ross Young, tel 01934-
710255 or randyjyoung@openworld.com to make an application.

mailto:randyjyoung@openworld.com
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Quacking Good Fun in Cheddar Gorge on Bank 
Holiday Monday
Hundreds of yellow ducks invaded the Cheddar Yeo river in 
Cheddar Gorge on Bank Holiday Monday as Cheddar Vale Lions 
Club organised their annual Duck Race in support of the Children’s 
Hospice South West.

This year, the Duck Race attracted considerable interest, with 1750 Ducks let 
loose down the river in two races, at 2pm and 3pm. The Ducks were ‘let loose’ by 
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generous sponsors, Crafts Brothers Ltd (Adam and Jonathan), Ches (U.K.) Ltd and 
Rory, Jola and Alex from Gordons B & B. They were ably assisted for the first race 
by the local Rainbows Group who were assisting to gain their ‘Duck Race’ Badges!

The public came out in great numbers to support the event and the Gorge came alive 
with cheering and laughing as the ducks appeared. The local community all give generous 
support to this event and it was good to see the Gorge businesses really busy all day.

Cheddar Vale Lions Club will be presenting CHSW with an approximate amount 
of £1,500 once our Treasurer has finally totted up the takings and donations that were 
received on the day.

The winning numbers for each race were:
1st Race  2nd Race
1) 618 – Holly  1) 497 – Natasha
2) 001 - Jane  2) 356 – Christine
3) 265 - Sarah (collected on the day) 3) 250 – Mrs E

The winners will be contacted by the Lions through 
the numbers they left when purchasing their tickets if 
they were not present on the day.

Whilst the Lions were setting up for the Duck Race, 
a small personal photograph (below) was picked up from 
the pavement in the Gorge.

It had obviously dropped from someone’s handbag 
or wallet and looks to be of a dearly loved relative. If 
they would like to claim it back, please contact the Lions 
through their website: www.cheddarvalelions.org.uk

Vera’s Verse for July
Blessings

What a lovely surprise on Tuesday
When our Great Grandchildren come to sing

The wonderful songs
From their production of ‘The Lion King.’

The strident African songs
Filled us with pride

And the poignant love song
A tear, we tried to hide.

How kind of the teachers
To know that we would like to share

Their memories
When we sit home alone in our chair.

Vera Banwell

http://www.cheddarvalelions.org.uk
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The Crossword: Number 27
By greendandelion

ACROSS:

1 Sounds like no room left beyond earth but is the theme 
for 12 (5,5)

6 Salvation Army move deserves a sweet (4)
9 Boys start to leave red wine and roll a smoke (5)
10 Verify a guess replacing what’s worthless in English (9)
12 Local on 6th July only; thereafter it’s changed (3,6,4)
14 Maybe sons’ share holds nothing for this young outrider 

(3,5)
15 Italian ice story retreated in turn (6)
17 Listener to enlarge the mess inside (6)
19 Determined obstinacy shown by a journalist going east 

to west (4-4)
21 Miracle notes get played without Spanish assent yet 

still have great attraction. (13)
24 Transporting timber took no time for BSA (9)
25 Boredom of endless night in Paris! (5)
26 Nasty imperial old fiddler (4)
27 Observer will cover a king size bed (10)

DOWN:

1 Original open reform could allow a killer (4)
2 Miss out returns to your old haymaker (7)
3 Limousine has a place for your drink and gives a thrilling 

ride (6,7)
4 Fruit covers et cetera, oddly providing pluck (8)
5 Good looker’s snub on centre tier (5)
7 Double graduate boxer made a magic entry (3,4)
8 Mother earth doesn’t start anywhere in 1 across (5,5)
11 Careless digits on a ram (6,7)
13 Can deep fellow fulfil his rating (4,6)
16 Real Dave volunteered to become President (2,6)
18 Come again? Have another go! (2-5)
20 Strongly felt in the future maybe (7)
22 A wand to remove stockings’ top and bottom (5)
23 Do ladies dish it gossiping? (4)

Answers at the rear of publication.
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Weather Report for May 2019

RAINFALL
 Monthly total   26.8mm (1.06ins)
 30-year average  54.3mm (2.14ins)
 Wettest day (8th)  15.4mm  (0.61ins)
 No of dry days   26
 Last 3 months (Mar - May)  152mm (6.00ins)
 Year ending 31 May 19   617mm  (24.3ins)

 30-year annual average 804.5mm  (31.67ins)

TEMPERATURES
 Maximum (22nd 23rd, 25th) 21.5° C (70.7° F)
 Minimum (5th, 6th) 0° C (32° F)
 Number of air frosts 2
 Monthly average maximum 17.1° C (62.8° F)
 30-year average maximum 17.8° C (64.0° F)
 Monthly average minimum 5.9° C (42.6° F)
 30-year average minimum 7.4° C (45.5° F)

COMMENTS
Rainfall barely half the 30-year average, temperatures below average, especially 
overnight.

Denley Brown

Forthcoming Events
Green Wedmore Meeting – Monday 1 July
At The Swan (change of venue), 8 pm. New members are always 
welcome

Wedmore Street Fair – Saturday 6 July

St Mary’s Fairtrade Coffee Shop – Saturday 6 July
9.30am to 12 noon. All the usual stalls, Fair Trade coffee shop.

The Tea Set – Friday 12 July
3 – 4.30 pm, the Lady Chapel at St Mary’s Church, cake and informal chat.

Mr Punch’s Folk Club at the Panborough Inn – Friday 12 July
8 pm Open Mic £2

Wedmore Farmers’ and Craft Market – Saturday 13 July
At the Borough Yard, 9.30 am to 1.30 pm. Any enquiries please contact Mrs Judith 
Gould on 07813 340086.
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Wedmore in Bloom – Saturday 13 July
Meet outside The George Inn at 9.30 am, all welcome.

Childrens Pottery Workshop – Saturday 13 July
Theale Village Hall at 2pm.

Wedmore WI Meeting – Thursday 18 July
In the Masonic Hall, when our speaker is Jill, who will tell us about her experiences 
at Glastonbury. The competition is a Glastonbury limerick.

Coffee for All – Friday 19 July
10.30 am – 12 noon, Wedmore Methodist Church. Pop in for a ‘quick cuppa’ or stay 
for as long as you wish. Complimentary coffee or tea and biscuits will be served and 
if you wish to bring along a craft to do whilst chatting, then please feel free to do so. 
Your ‘well behaved’ pets are also welcome.

Theale Community Café – Saturday 20 July
At Theale Village Hall from 10 am to 12 noon.

Wedmore Theatre Annual BBQ – Sunday 21 July

Theale Film Club – Sunday 21 July
6.30 for 7 pm, Mary Queen of Scots

‘This heartfelt, serious-minded film about the artful power politics of the 
rival 16th-century queens presents their relationship as battle and love affair’

Wedmore Gardening Club Talk – Tuesday 23 July
Emily Utgren on the ‘History and Maintenance of Stourhead’. 7.30 pm at the 
Masonic Hall.

Wedmore Methodist Church Annual Flower Festival – Friday 26 and 
Saturday 27 July
10.00 a.m. - 5.00 pm.

Mr Punch’s Folk Club at the Panborough Inn – Friday 26 July
8pm Open Mic - £2

Wedmore Vintage and Antiques Fairs – Saturday 27 July
In the Borough Yard, 9.30 am until 4 pm

Wedmore Theatre - Workshops for Directors – Saturday 27 and 
Sunday 28 July

Wedmore Theatre - Open Auditions for ‘The Wind in the Willows’ – 
Sunday 28 July
7 pm in Wedmore Village Hall

Wedmore Harvest Home – Friday 16 August
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Wedmore Gardening Club Outing – Wednesday 28 August
Trip by car to Stourhead.

Sand Cider Festival – Saturday 31 August

Theale Flower Festival – Saturday 7 September

Wedmore Real Ale Festival 2019 – Friday 20 to Sunday 22 
September

Events Taking Place 
Outside the Parish
Cheddar Baby Book Club – Mondays
At the Cheddar Library from 10.45 am to 11.15 am, for babies to pre-school children. 
Spaces are limited so book your free place before the rush!

Bookings can be made in person at Cheddar Library or call 0300 123 2224 or email 
chelib@somerset.gov.uk

Cheddar Valley U3A – Monday Mornings
Retired or semi-retired? If you are in Cheddar on a Monday morning between 10.30 
am and 12.00 noon come and chat with us over a cup of coffee in the Library. For 
more details search on line, search for Cheddar U3A or ring 01934 744241.

Craft and Sewing at Cheddar Library – 1st and 3rd Fridays
Try a variety of crafts, meet new friends, and share ideas and company with the Craft and 
Sewing Group at Cheddar Library, at 2.00 pm on the first and third Fridays of each month.

At any session you can join in the activities or bring your own craft to do, as you 
wish. We are a friendly group and new members would be very welcome.

For more details contact Cheddar Library.

Inner Wheel Club of Mendip
We are a ladies (of varying ages) and meet on the first Tuesday of the 
month at the Cider Shed, Winscombe.

The aims of the Club are: to promote true friendship; encourage 
the ideals of personal service; and foster international understanding. 
That all sounds rather serious but we have fun supporting a wide range 
of local, national and international charities and enjoy a varied programme including 
speakers, visits and social events.

New members are always welcome – please contact Linda Wright 01934 713226 
for any further information.

Henton Village Fete – Saturday 13 July

mailto:chelib@somerset.gov.uk
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Friends of Cheddar Library – AGM Saturday 13 July
The Friends of Cheddar Library (FOCL) are holding a combined annual general 
meeting and coffee morning on Saturday 13 July at 11am in the Library.

The group will be reviewing its work over the past year and all are welcome.
FOCL needs new members to help take it forward and the AGM is the perfect 

opportunity for anyone interested to get to know the organisation.

Somerset Chamber Choir Concert – Wells Cathedral Saturday 27 July
The Somerset Chamber Choir will be performing the Bach St John Passion starting 
at 7pm.

This features one of the world’s foremost evangelists, James Gilchrist, and one of 
the UK’s finest Baroque Orchestras. This performance will be accompanied by the 
specialist baroque ensemble, the Musical and Amicable Society, playing authentic 
instruments that Bach would recognise. Somerset Chamber Choir and James Gilchrist 
are joined by five rising stars from the UK’s foremost conservatoires. In the uplifting 
setting of Wells Cathedral this promises to be a very special occasion.

Tickets are on sale at Wells Cathedral Shop or on line at 
www.somersetchamberchoir.org/next_concert.htm

Tasty Morsels – Recipes 
for You
Kedgeree
This is my version of a dish that the Victorians brought back from India in the time 
of the Raj. It makes a great brunch or supper dish.

Ingredients
4 oz basmati rice
3 eggs (hard boiled 8-9 mins)
A small onion
1 tsp cumin seeds
1 tsp madras curry powder
6 oz smoked haddock
2 or 3 fresh chillies, sliced
2 tsp fish sauce
black pepper

Method
Start by cooking the rice and putting the eggs on to boil. Dice the onion and fry until 
translucent. Add the cumin seeds and curry powder. Fry a little longer to ensure the 
spices are cooked, then add the fish, chillies, fish sauce and rice and heat through. 
Serve with eggs quartered on top and finish with a grind of pepper.

Stuart Fisher

http://www.somersetchamberchoir.org/next_concert.htm
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The Garden in July
It is hard to believe, as I am writing this at the end of May, that by the time you are 
reading it, mid-summer will have passed. However we often get our best summer 
weather after the solstice; if the old adage, ‘Oak before ash, in for a splash, Ash 
before oak, in for a soak’ is to be believed, we should be in for a dry season, because 
ash trees were very late into leaf this year. Actually, I believe the saying arose because 
oak trees are triggered to leaf out by day-length and ash trees by temperature. In 
fact, this year we have had a strange spring, with some high daytime temperatures, 
cold nights and very little rain, so it remains to be seen what sort of summer is to 
follow; I don’t know.

If we do have a dry summer like last year, watering may be a major concern; it 
is usually considered best to water in the morning, to avoid plants being over-wet 
during the cooler night hours (this also encourages slugs and snails to come out to 
play), but watering in the morning in very warm conditions can mean that a lot of 
precious moisture is lost to evaporation, especially if it is also windy. It is probably 
best therefore to do your watering in the evening and deal with the molluscs as and 
when they appear.

Recently lawns have been growing vigorously, but when you read this, in July, 
most grasses will not be producing huge amounts of leaf but devoting their energies 
to seed production (again, triggered by day-length) but they will still need regular 
cutting to stop them from looking untidy. If, of course, you have a wildflower lawn 
or meadow it may well be at its best right now and should be left alone until the 
flowers have set seed.

In the greenhouse, temperatures can be excessive and ventilation is all-important. 
It is often better to leave vents and doors open all night than it is to risk forgetting 
to open them in the morning. If you are growing cucumbers, shade them from hot 
sun and if you are growing melons support them from now on.

Tomatoes need regular side shooting; avoid ‘skinning’ the main stems when doing 
this as it can allow botrytis (grey mould) to get a foothold on the damaged area. 
Also remove cut side-shoots from the greenhouse as they likewise can encourage 
botrytis. Rapid growth of glasshouse plants means they need feeding regularly and 
keep an eye open for pests such as white-fly, often introduced on bought-in plants. 
You can use the sticky yellow traps, rather like old fashioned fly-papers for whitefly 
but they and spider-mites can now be controlled by introducing a specific predator. 
Find these on the internet or ask at a garden-centre. Predators and/or parasites or 
fungal infections are also now available for slugs and for vine-weevils provided you 
match the treatment to the pest.

Before too long you may be thinking about hedge trimming; if you have borders 
at the foot of a hedge it is worth considering creating them a mower width away 
from the hedge, so that you have a grass strip on which to walk whilst trimming and 
somewhere for the hedge trimmings to fall.

Flowering shrubs that have completed their blossoming for this year can be 
pruned now. Do not allow them to put on new growth after flowering and then cut 
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it off for the sake of ‘neatness’ at the end of the summer, as you will remove the 
growth that will flower next year.

In the vegetable garden you can carry on with successional sowing of salad crops 
etc. Make sure that seeds are well watered as they can bolt if allowed to become 
dry when small. Many vegetables for autumn and winter can still be sown. Follow 
the seed packet instructions.

Of course, by now you should be able to reward yourself by sitting in the garden 
and observing the results of you labours and hopefully, if we have warm evenings, 
enjoying a glass of wine perhaps and savouring the scents and sounds as darkness 
falls.

Adrian Hutchison

Thought for the Month
At this time of year we see God’s creation in its full glory and we cannot help but 
wonder at the beauty of flowers and insects in our gardens. In the nineteenth century 

the Scottish philosopher Thomas Carlyle suggested that ‘Wonder 
is the basis of religion.’ When I look at the complex interactions 
of living things I am filled with wonder and the well-known 
hymn ‘All things bright and beautiful all creatures great and small’ 
springs to mind. The Welsh poet W.H. Davies wrote ‘What is 
this life if full of care, we have no time to stand and stare.’ Like 
most of us I tend to be preoccupied with the daily demands 
of life and have little time to stand and stare, but occasionally 
something truly wonderful catches my attention. Yesterday I 
saw a tiny spider spinning its web, so using a hand lens I took a 
very close look. Such a tiny creature, its brain must have been 

absolutely minute and yet within that brain was the power to construct the intricate 
structure of a web.

For more than forty years the tools of my trade included a high powered 
microscope and very small forms of life continue to amaze me. Some of the organisms 
that I worked with were so small that millions of them could be accommodated 
on the head of a pin. But in God’s creation of the universe our entire planet is 
relatively no larger than a microbe on the head of a pin and for me that’s a true 
source of wonder. Two thousand seven hundred years ago the prophet Isaiah put 
the power of God into perspective when he said ‘To the Lord the nations are nothing, 
no more than a drop of water; the distant islands are as light as dust’ (Isaiah 40, v.15 
Good News Bible). There are times when some of us get so busily engaged in our 
religious life that it would do us good to occasionally stop and stare and perhaps 
wonder at God’s handiwork.

Bill Hudson, Church Steward Wedmore Methodist Church
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Sport Reports
Wedmore Tennis Club
Wedmore tennis club will be hosting a ladies’ doubles 
afternoon on Saturday 15 June. We are grateful to Alison 
Campion who has kindly organised it for the club.

We have lovely social tennis sessions on Wednesday evenings and Saturday 
afternoons with mixed tennis and a variety of standards. Non-members who would 
like to come along and try out the courts are very welcome to do so on these sessions, 
for a drop-in fee of £3 per session or £5 per couple. We are always delighted to meet 
new members, please don’t be shy! We hope to see you there.

Eleven lucky members who entered the LTA Wimbledon ticket ballot will be 
enjoying their trip to Wimbledon Championships 2019. This is a fantastic perk of our 
tennis club membership as all members are invited to apply every year in the ballot.

League Matches
Men’s A have played and won three matches convincingly in division 3.

Wedmore have been delighted to include Jack Brimm, one of the top junior UK 
players. The B and C teams have had a mixed start this season. Ladies’ league players 
have had a number of injuries which have not helped them so far this season though 
it’s still early days in the summer league season.

Joanna Cooper

Isle of Wedmore Golf Club
The merry month of May saw lots of visitors at the Golf Club as both 
the Seniors and Ladies held Open competitions. The Seniors’ Open 
Day attracted 120 players, half of them visitors from 30 other clubs. 
Despite the good weather, nobody managed to beat 37 points, possibly 
down to a gusty wind. Home players took the bulk of the prizes with 
Terry Clark being the best of those on 37 to take the overall trophy. 
Best visitor was Alistair Johnston from Long Ashton with 36 points 
winning the Visitors’ Trophy. With these two out of the way from 
Division 1, Ian Robson took the divisional prize with 36, beating John Russell on 
countback with Philip Collins from Minehead in third place. Roy Tomlins was another 
to score 37 points, good enough to win division 2 on countback from Philip Horn with 
David Butler from Whitley third on 35. Keith Rabbitts had the best score in division 
3, another 37 but this won him the Over-Seventies prize leaving Keith Thomas to 
take the divisional prize ahead of Mike Nichols and Mel Ward.

The Ladies held an Open Bowmaker which proved very popular with over 100 
ladies, half of them visitors, taking part and prizes in three categories – visiting teams, 
home teams and hybrids. Best score of the day, 74 points in testing conditions, came 
from one of the hybrid teams with Mary-Lou Denny and Maggie Morris teamed with 
T. Blood from Burnham and Berrow. Best of the visiting teams were Susie Gibbins, 
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Rosemary Fife and Elaine Morgan from Clevedon with a score of 70. Ann Dixon, Sue 
McDonald and Janet Robson led the way amongst the home players with a score of 69.

The following weekend the low handicap players come into their own, playing for 
the King Alfred and Queen Elizabeth Cups which go to the players with the lowest 
gross scores. For the men, this was Ben Barwell, who scored a level par 70 which 
included 16 straight pars followed by a birdie on the seventeenth only to have his 
only bogey on the final hole. Richard Ham was well under his handicap in recording 
a 73 with Richard Macarthur third on 77. Keith Jackson had the best nett score of 
the day. There was a disappointingly small field of ladies but an excellent score of 78 
from Dawn Chadwick won the day by nine shots with Marlyn Jackson just holding off 
Shirley Gooding for second place. Abi Moore took the best nett prize for the Ladies.

Fewer players competed in the Ladies regular competition in the same week but 
they included Captain Gill Jones and professional Tom Hiscock who were taking on 
allcomers. Their score of 32 was only beaten by six pairs with first place going to Aileen 
Robertson and Ronnie Follenfant on 38, with Ali Owen and Margaret Rogers a shot back 
in second place and Caroline Patterson and Eunice Bond another shot behind in third.

In the monthly Medals, there was a low turnout for the Club Medal but some 
steady scoring with Richard Macarthur winning division 1 on 69, one better than 
both Mark Cornish and Jim Dobbs. Ian Williams won division 2 with a nett 72, one 
better than Liam Cann with Ian Robson a shot further back in third. Tei Newman 
was only the second player to beat par, winning division 3 with 69, followed by Sam 
Chapman on 72 and Tony Hoskings on 73.The Ladies Medal was a qualifier for the 
County Dickenson Trophy but with no silver division players available no one qualified. 
Linda Roberts won with 73 ahead of Penny Oliver and Jennifer Fell. In the Seniors 
the best scores were in division 1, won by Brad Speller on 66 with Alan Chambers a 
shot back in second and Terry Clark another shot behind in third. Three players all 
came in with 69 in division 2 with countback giving first place to Keith Thomas with 
Mike Nicholls second and Martin Blackmore third. The first two in division 3 were 
also tied, Bernard Abbott and James Robertson both on 69,Bernard taking first place 
on countback with Robin Knight taking third place.

The Stablefords all took place in cold and windy conditions. Some Seniors were 
also playing for the Committee Cup which went to Tom Bennett with 38 which also 
won division 1 from Peter Searle with Terry Clark third. Nick Smith had the best score 
of the day, 39 winning division 2 by 3 from Bill Witter with John Rogers third. A close 
finish in division 3 saw Philip Springfield beat Phil Rogers on countback after both 
scored 36. Axel Knutson was third on 35.

It was very cold for the Ladies but Jenny Thomas made light of this scoring 35, 
thereby both qualifying for the Barlow Trophy and winning division 3 by 7 from Sue 
Edwards with Ruth Rogers third on 27. Chris Simpson won division 1 by 2 from Carole 
Lewis with Mary-Lou Denny a further shot back in third. Hazel Gough won division 2 
on 29, two better than runner-up Linda Roberts who beat Ann Adams on countback.

Roy Tomlins and Marc Large were the only players to beat par in the Club 
Stableford, both scoring 37 with Tomlins winning division 3 on countback. Nigel 
Young took third spot. John Wormald scored 34 to win division 1 by a point from 
Daryl Cornelius who beat Jim Vearncombe by 2 points, Mike Cowans matched par, 
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winning division 2 with 36, 2 better than Graham Clifford who beat Jay James on 
countback. Catherine Nicholson scored a fine 32 to win the Ladies section from Fiona 
Pinsent with Carol Horsley coming third.

By way of light relief the Annual Texas Scramble in memory of former Captain 
Brad Ruddick took place and was won appropriately by current Captain Kev Osman 
with Keith Thomas and Terry Simpson. Their nett 58 was just one better than Sue 
and Terry Edwards with Stuart Bishop with the team of Jim Gray, Debbie Monks and 
Ronnie Follenfant in third place.

Prizewinners from the Ladies Open Bowmaker with organiser Wendy Lucas

Winner of the Seniors Open, Terry Clark, with Captains Gill Jones 
and Ian Sentence and event organiser Clive Warren-Smith

Tony Biggs
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Isle of Wedmore Bowls Club
Play has started in the men’s County League. Last season 
Wedmore A were relegated from Premier Division 1 to 
Division 2 but have made a good start by winning two of their 
three games so far. At home against Victoria A, they won all 
three rinks. D Collins, P Smith, K Pettit and R Barron were 
25 - 8 up with two ends to play before dropping 8 shots in 
these to finish 25 - 16. The second game, away at Banwell 
A, saw a disappointing defeat with Wedmore losing 46 - 67 without taking a rink. At 
home to City Of Wells, the men won two from three rinks taking the game by 66 - 54. 
D Collins, E Payne, K Pettit and R Barron were 4 - 5 down after five ends then won 
13 of the remaining 16 ends to win 25 - 9.

Last season Wedmore B were promoted to Division 2 of the North League and 
have won one of the three games played. At home against Victoria C, the rinks were 
shared one each with one tied, Wedmore winning by a close 60 - 56. D Barnet, S 
Young, J Runciman and T Simpson won 15 from 21 ends winning comfortably, 24 - 13.

Away against Banwell B, the B team suffered like the A team also losing without 
taking a rink, the score finishing 39 - 55. Against Congresbury B away, B Aston, M 
Batchelor, S Fisher and P Smith won by an impressive 34 - 10 but the match was lost 
by 64 - 72 because of big defeats on the other two rinks. Wedmore C play in Division 
3 of the North League where they started with two defeats to Yatton B, 39 - 72 and 
Portishead RBL C, 37 - 63. They were successful in their third match at home to 
Bristol C taking two from three rinks and winning the game 67 - 51.

Wedmore have played three games in the Weston & District over 60s League. 
In the first, at home to St Andrew’s, they won two of the six rinks but lost overall by 
95-112. At the half-way stage T Collingwood, I Gallop and D Nicholls were 3 - 10 
down but won the next 9 ends finishing on 26 - 10. Wedmore earned their first win 
of the season in this league at home to Winscombe. Rinks were shared three each 
but Wedmore won 111 - 97. D Trow, C Wheller and K Pettit won 12 from 18 ends, 
including scoring two 4s and two ‘s, to finish 26 - 12. In the third game against Victoria 
Saxon’s, also at home, Wedmore lost despite winning three rinks and drawing one.

The men have made a good start in their defence of the Clevedon & District over 
6’s League title by winning their first four matches. Away at Nailsea, they won five 
rinks from six taking the match by a comfortable 146 - 73. V Matthews, D Collins and 
C Moss scored 25 in winning 10 consecutive ends to finish convincing 32 - 5 winners. 
The second game, away to Clevedon Prom, was tighter with the men winning three 
rinks with one halved and finishing 107 - 98. D Skelton, J Harris and C Panchaud 
were 14 - 8 up after 13 ends and consolidated their lead by winning four of the last 
five and finishing 22 - 9. The third game, away to Portishead RBL, was very close with 
the rinks shared and Wedmore taking the

game 98 - 94. B Back, D Collins and C Moss were 1 - 8 down after five ends but 
went on to win 11 of the remaining 13 and finished 28 - 12 top scorers. The final game 
was played away at Congresbury. This was very close with the rinks being shared but 
Wedmore won by a few shots.
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The ladies have also started their league games. They got away to a good start 
in the Mendip Triples League winning three of their first four games. At home to 
Victoria Blue, they won on all three rinks taking the game by 52 - 30. Ann Hughes, 
Carole Pettit and Trish Newell were 13 - 0 up after just seven ends and went on to 
finish with an impressive 21-4 score. Away at Fosseway, Wedmore won two from three 
rinks winning by 52 - 46 overall. Ann Hughes, Liz Hamblin and Shirley Wederell top 
scored 26 - 16. The third game produced a comfortable home win to Wrington by 
61 - 40. Maureen Hordle, Barbara Disbrey and Julie Collins were 8 -5 up after seven 
ends then scored a 6 going on to win by a 25 - 11. Chris Laney, Margaret Barron and 
Trish Newell also won, finishing 24 - 10. In the final Mendip League game away at 
Keynsham, Margaret Barron, Audrey Birch and Julie Collins were 7 - 1 up after five 
ends. They kept in front winning 10 from 18 ends recording a 20 - 13 win but the 
game was lost 45-59.

Wedmore’s start in the other two ladies’ leagues has not been as impressive. At 
home to Burnham in the Weston and District Triples, they lost by 45 - 67 without 
winning a rink. In the Wessex League, the ladies played their first match at home to 
Clevedon Prom. Despite winning two rinks by 3 and 2 shots they lost the third heavily 
losing the overall game by 39 - 47. Further success came for the ladies in the County 
Southey Trophy. In the first round away at Yeovil, disciplines were shared two each 
but Wedmore won overall by 1 shot. In the next round, at home to Wells, Pat Jenkins, 
Carole Pettit, Trish Newell and Jenny Collingwood won 34 - 17 with Ann Hughes 
winning the singles 22 - 5. The Pairs lost 17 - 24 and the Triples 1 2- 18 but Wedmore 
won the game comfortably on shots.

Regular friendly games have been played against both local opponents and touring 
clubs. Every season a mixed Wedmore team play two games against Mark Moor. In 
the first of these, Wedmore won five of the six rinks taking the game by 150 - 79. Ann 
Hughes, Julie Collins, T Simpson and R Hughes made a great start being 15 - 1 up 
after eight ends and finishing comfortable 34 - 7 winners.

Sandra Moss

Wedmore Cricket Club
Wedmore Cricket Club is a very friendly social 
club that welcomes all ages and abilities. Although 
the season has now begun we always welcome 
new people to the club who wish to play in league 
cricket / train with the club / or just watch and use 
the new pavilion facilities completed for the start of this cricket season.

Our First and Second X1 Senior teams play in the Somerset Cricket League on 
Saturdays throughout the summer (home games are on the Playing Fields, Wedmore, 
Blackford Road).

There is also a Friendly Sunday side and a Midweek Twenty 20 side that play 
throughout the cricket season.

Wedmore CC caters for all junior ages - we have Under 9s, Under 11s, Under 13s 
and Under 15s and also a Ladies’ side (started up this year).

All sides have nets and train throughout the winter and summer months.
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Please find contacts below should you want more details
Senior Sides Contact - Bob Burgess 07748 301081
 robert.burgess@integrity-print.com
Junior Sides Contact - Chaz Maguire 07973 810786
 chazmaguire@btinternet.com
Ladies’ and Girls’ Sides - Nicki Maguire 07867 527996
 njmaguire@hotmail.co.uk

Fixtures for July

First Team  Second Team
6 July Horrington  Away  6 July Wells 2nd  Home
13 July Taunton Deane 3rd  Home  20 July Wells 2nd  Home
20 July Weston 3rd  Away
27 July Cranmore  Home  15 July Weston 5th  Away

Friendlies
7 July Chard  Home
14 July Brompton Ralph  Away
23 July Enville  Home

T20
18 July Allerton  Away (6.30 pm Start)

6 a-Side Competition
21 July

Church News
Parish Walk
On Sunday 14 July members of the four Anglican churches on the Isle of Wedmore 
will be repeating a summer parish walk to take in Holy Trinity Blackford, Allerton 
Church, St Mary’s Wedmore and Christchurch, Theale. The intention is to begin with 
Sunday Breakfast in Blackford Village Hall at 9.00 am (bacon rolls, croissant, coffee, 
cereal) and hold a short service in each of the churches. People will be welcome to 
walk the whole distance or just one or more of the legs or just meet us at one or more 
of the churches. All are welcome to take part whether you normally go to church or 
not and dogs are also very welcome to join us. Have a look in one of the churches for 
further details.

‘On a Wheel and a Prayer’
On Tuesday 23 July, the vicar will be conducting the next ‘cycle prayer 
pilgrimage’, cycling around the different villages and hamlets that make 
up the Benefice of the Isle of Wedmore that our churches serve, stopping 
at various points and praying for the particular communities. Details of 
timings can be found in the churches and you are welcome to join him at 
any of the stops.

mailto:chazmaguire@btinternet.com
mailto:njmaguire@hotmail.co.uk
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Parish Registers
Baptisms
Welcome to the following baptised into God’s church recently:

Teddy Callow, son of Christopher and Jasmine Callow of Axbridge, who was 
baptised on Sunday 2 June 2019 at Allerton Church.

Ernest Hael, son of George and Holly Hael of Burnham On Sea, who was baptised 
on Sunday 9 June 2019 at Allerton Church.

Funerals
Our condolences go to the family and friends of:

Doug Dennison of Burnham on Sea (Formerly landlord of The New Inn) who 
died on 4 May aged 84 and whose funeral took place at Sedgemoor Crematorium 
on Wednesday 29 May.

Frances Webb of Springfield Drive who died on 4 May aged 95 and whose funeral 
took place at Mendip Crematorium on Wednesday 29 May.

Leslie Amesbury of Wedmore who died on 21 May aged 87 and whose funeral 
took place at St Mary’s church on 3 June.

Weddings and Christenings
The church has been the venue for celebrating many of the great events in people’s 
lives over the centuries and still today people choose to celebrate life’s happy occasions 
in church. It helps root our own lives in a wider sphere of being.

Anyone who lives within the villages served by Christchurch Theale, St Mary’s 
Wedmore, Allerton Church and Holy Trinity Blackford, or who used to live here 
or who have parents living here are entitled to be married in one of these churches 
whether you come regularly to church or not and whether you have been christened 
yourself or not. It is also possible for those who have been divorced to be married 
again in church although some discussion is needed beforehand in these cases.

Anyone bringing their children for christening will be most welcome, whether or 
not they themselves attend church.

If you are thinking about getting married or want to find out more about a 
christening the Revd Richard Neill would be happy to talk with you and explain a 
bit more.

www.yourchurchwedding.org
www.churchofenglandchristenings.org

Confirmation Service
At a confirmation adults and teenagers affirm the promises made on their behalf at 
their baptisms, promise to follow Jesus, take their places as adult members of the 
church family and are blessed with the Holy Spirit through the bishop. It is often the 
moment when people formally come of age in their faith and it is always very moving 
and an important moment in their lives.

This year’s confirmation service will be in Wells Cathedral on Saturday 9 November 
in the afternoon. If you are interested in finding out more, then please let the vicar 
know and come to a preliminary meeting at The Vicarage on Tuesday 9 July at 7.30 
pm. Confirmation classes will begin in September.

http://www.yourchurchwedding.org
http://www.churchofenglandchristenings.org
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Church Services
St Mary’s Church, Wedmore
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday - Morning Prayer in the Lady Chapel at 8.45am

Holy Communion is celebrated most weeks on Wednesday morning at 9.45 am

Sunday 7 Trinity 3 10.30 am Café Church

Sunday 14 Trinity 4  1.00 pm Walkers’ prayers

Sunday  21 Trinity 5  10.30 am Benefice Communion

   6.00 pm Start the Week

Sunday 28  Trinity 6  10.30 am Parish Communion

Holy Trinity Church
Sunday 7 Trinity 3 9.00 am Parish Communion

Sunday  14 Trinity 4 9.00 am Sunday Breakfast

Sunday  21 Trinity 5 9.00 am No service

Sunday 28  Trinity 6 6.00 pm BCP Evensong

Christchurch, Theale
Sunday 7 Trinity 3 11.00 am Parish Communion

Sunday 14 Trinity 4 4.00 pm Walkers’ Communion

Sunday 21 Trinity 5   No service

Sunday 28 Trinity 6  11.00 am Morning Praise

Allerton Church
Sunday 7 Trinity 3  9.00 am Family Service

Sunday  14 Trinity 4 11.30 am Walkers’ coffee and prayers

Sunday  21 Trinity 5  No service

Sunday 28 Trinity 6 9.00 am Parish Communion
Revd Richard Neill, Vicar of the Benefice of the Isle of Wedmore, can be contacted on 
713566.

Bagley Baptist Church
Every Sunday at10.30am - Morning service. We have teaching groups for tots to 
teens, and a lovely playroom for restless little ones where you can still see and hear 
the worship and talks. 
The next Communion will be shared on 7 July during the service. 
Every Wednesday 10am - 12noon, ‘Coffee with a View.’ Come for coffee / tea and 
home-made cakes, a wonderful view and warm welcome. All free of charge. Please come, 
relax and meet friends old and new. We have good parking and wheelchair access. 
Every Wednesday (in term time) 7.30 - 9.15pm. We run two youth groups, for 
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school years 6-8 and years 9+. 
Thursday 4 July, 7.30pm-9pm. Prayer Meeting. All welcome. 
Sunday 14 July, 6pm-8pm. Ladies of all ages meet for fellowship, prayer and 
worship. Newcomers most welcome.

For further details, please ring (01934) 710779 / 712812, email contactus@
bagleybaptist.co.uk

Wedmore Methodist Church
Sunday 7 Morning Service 10.30 am Eric Small

Sunday 14 Morning Service 10.30 am Local Arrangement

Sunday 21 Morning Service 10.30 am Rev. Ian Bowley H.C and 
Family Service

Sunday 28 Morning Service 10.30 am Helen Wade
A friendly ‘Coffee for All’ will be held in the Methodist Schoolroom on Friday 19 July 
commencing at 10.30 am and probably finishing around 12 noon. This will be a monthly 
event to be held on the third Friday of each month. It will not be held in August as it is 
Harvest Home Day.

Crickham Baptist Church
Sunday Services:  6.30 pm

Sunday School:  10.30 am
Contact Dulcie Hooper 712187.

Our Lady Queen of Apostles Catholic Church, Cheddar
Contact Father Philip Thomas - telephone 709244.

Axbridge and Wedmore 
GP Practice
Surgery Opening Times

Wedmore Surgery
Mondays and Fridays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.30 am to 6.00 pm
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays . . . . . . . 8.30 am to 1.00 pm
Telephone 01934 712774

Axbridge Surgery
Monday to Fridays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.30 am to 6.00 pm
Telephone 01934 732464 - Please note the surgeries are closed on Bank Holidays.
Contact our Clinical Team through our Website
We can also be contacted, in your own time, through our website, with a member 
of our clinical team replying to you by the end of the next working day. You will be 

mailto:contactus@bagleybaptist.co.uk
mailto:contactus@bagleybaptist.co.uk
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asked to complete an online form. This is useful for non-urgent conditions. We will 
then contact you and let you know the best action to take.

www.axbridgeandwedmoremedicalpractice.nhs.uk

Improved Access Appointments

Axbridge Surgery
Tuesdays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.30 pm to 8.00 pm
During these a Nurse/HCA/Phlebotomist will be available for routine appointments 
outside normal surgery times. These appointments are provided, but not exclusively, 
for those patients who find it difficult to attend during normal surgery hours.

Please note, these hours may be subject to change depending on the availability 
of clinical staff.

Please visit our website or visit/ telephone the practice 732464 or 712774 for 
changes to opening hours.

You can also obtain 24-hour general medical advice by telephoning NHS 111, or 
visit the NHS 111 website.

During improved access appointments the front door will be locked. Please ring 
the video doorbell for access. Access will only be granted to patients with pre-booked 
appointments. Surgery telephones are not manned during extended hours.

Wedmore Community Bus
The Wedmore Community Bus is available for everyone, 
travelling to Taunton (Tuesdays), Bridgwater (Wednesdays), 
Weston-super-Mare (Thursdays) and Street (Fridays).

The service acts less like a bus and more like a personal 
taxi service. You get on and off wherever you tell us is the most 
convenient place - usually outside your own house. Travel is free if you have a current 
bus pass. If you have to pay, then fares compare very favourably with alternative forms 
of transport, saving money on fuel and parking. For example, the 50-mile round trip 
to Taunton is only £4.80.

The bus departs from Wedmore at 9.30 am and is back by early afternoon - leaving 
plenty of time for those needing to collect children from school. To book a seat, ring the 
friendly controller between 6.00 pm and 6.30 pm on the evening before your journey:

Controller Taunton Angeline Duckett 712631
Controller Bridgwater Angeline Duckett 712631
Controller Weston super Mare Carol Ayliffe 713471
Controller Street Carol Ayliffe 713471
The bus is also available for private hire. It can be booked by contacting Jo Keen, 

710759
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Crossword 27 Answers
Across: 1.  Outer space 6. Sago 9. Camel 10. Establish 12. The Street Fair  
14. Boy scout 15. Gelato 17. Earwax 19. Self-will 21. Electromagnet  
24. Motorbike 25. Ennui 26. Nero 27. Broadsheet

Down: 1. Orca 2. Timothy 3. Roller coaster 4. Plectrum 5. Cutie 7. Ali Baba  
8. Other world  11. Butter fingers 13. Able seaman 16. De Valera 18. Re-enter  
20. Intense 22. Osier 23. Dirt
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1 - Mon Wedmore Knitting and Quilting Group  9.30am The Scout Hut 
Green Wedmore  8.00pm The Swan 
Wedmore Bridge Club  6.45pm  Masonic Hall

2 - Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club  10.30 - 2.30pm  Wedmore VH 
Wedmore Young Farmers  7.30pm  The George

3 - Wed Camelot Quilters  10.00am  Wedmore VH
6 - Sat Wedmore Street Fair  10.00am - 4pm 

St Mary’s Fairtrade Coffee Shop  9.30am - 12 noon
8 - Mon Wedmore Knitting and Quilting Group  9.30am  The Scout Hut 

Wedmore Bridge Club  6.45pm  Masonic Hall
9 - Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club  10.30 - 2.30pm  Wedmore VH
10 - Wed Blackford Cafe  2.00 - 4.00pm  Blackford VH
12 - Fri The Tea Set  3.00 - 4.30pm  St Mary’s Church 

Wedmore Opera “Passport to Greece”   Wedmore VH 
Mr Punch’s Folk Club - Open mic  8.00pm  The Panborough Inn

13 - Sat Wedmore in Bloom work party  9.30am  The George 
Wedmore Farmers’ and Craft Market  9.30 - 1.30pm  The Borough Yard 
Childrens’ pottery workshop  2.00pm  Theale VH 
Henton Village Fete  2 - 5pm  Henton VH 
Wedmore Opera “Passport to Greece”   Wedmore VH

15 - Mon Wedmore Knitting and Quilting Group  9.30am  The Scout Hut 
Wedmore Bridge Club  6.45pm  Masonic Hall

16 - Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club  10.30 - 2.30pm  Wedmore VH 
Wedmore Young Farmers  7.30pm  The George

17 - Wed Club 50 members lunch Masonic Hall  
Camelot Quilters  10.00am  Wedmore VH 
Parish Council Meeting  7.30pm  Blackford VH

18 - Thurs Wedmore WI - talk on Glastonbury Festival  7.30pm  Masonic Hall
19 - Fri Wedmore Methodist Church - coffee for all  10.30 -12noon  Methodist Church 

Probus Chairman’s Outing  
Wedmore & Mark branch of Wells Conservatives drinks party  6.00pm Waldon House

20 - Sat Theale Community Cafe  10 - 12noon Theale VH
21 - Sun Wedmore Theatre annual summer BBQ  

Theale Film Club showing Mary Queen of Scots  6.30pm Theale VH
22 - Mon Wedmore Knitting and Quilting Group  9.30am The Scout Hut 

Wedmore Bridge Club  6.45pm Masonic Hall
23 - Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club  10.30 - 2.30pm Wedmore VH 

Wedmore Gardening Club - talk on Stourhead  7.30pm Masonic Hall 
Wedmore Young Farmers  7.30pm The George

24 - Wed Probus - talk by David Addis  10.15am Wedmore Golf Club
26 - Fri Wedmore Methodist Church annual Flower Festival  10am - 5pm Methodist Church 

Mr Punch’s Folk Club - Open mic  8.00pm The Panborough Inn
27 - Sat Wedmore Vintage and Antiques Fair  9.30am - 4pm Borough Yard 

Wedmore Methodist Church annual Flower Festival  10am - 5pm Methodist Church
28 - Sun Open auditions for Wedmore Theatre’s “Wind in the Willows”  7.00pm Wedmore VH
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29 - Mon Wedmore Knitting and Quilting Group  9.30am The Scout Hut 
Wedmore Bridge Club  6.45pm Masonic Hall

30 - Tues Wedmore Tuesday Club  10.30 - 2.30pm Wedmore VH
31 - Wed Camelot Quilters  10.00am Wedmore VH 

Wedmore Harvest Home committee meeting  8.00pm The George

REGULAR WEEKLY EVENTS

MONDAY 
Fitness2Unique 9.15am  Blackford VH   Lisa 07977 415799 
Pilates  6.30pm Blackford VH  Tabitha 07977 302817 
Art Group  2 - 4pm  Wedmore VH   Chris Midford 01749 712522 
Beavers  5.30pm  Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw 01934 712438 
Bridge Club  7.00pm Masonic Hall   Steve Pedrick 01934 712852 
Scouts  7.15pm Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw 01934 712438

TUESDAY 
Fitness2Unique 9.15am+8.00pm Blackford VH  Lisa As above 
Chair Yoga 10.00am The Swan Inn + Jo Willis  07552 711101 
Tuesday Club 10.30am Wedmore VH  Angela Mills  01934 712607 
50+ Dance Class 10.00am Wedmore VH  Rhian Weston  07854 594268 
Ballet Classes 4.00pm Bristol Ballet Centre +  ashermann99@hotmail.com 
Acting Up Drama Club 3.45pm Wedmore VH + Lou Merryfield  07973 429947 
Cubs 6.30pm Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw  01934 712438 
Circuit Training 7.30pm Blackford VH  Nigel 07775 682231

WEDNESDAY 
Fitness2Unique 9.15am Blackford VH  Lisa As above 
Rainbows 4.30pm Wedmore VH + Gail Millard 01934 713922 
Brownies 6.00pm Wedmore VH + Gail Millard 01934 713922 
Guides 7.00pm Wedmore VH + Elaine Tilling 01934 713650 
Yoga 8.00pm Blackford VH  Sandra Mailey 01934 712686 
PilogaFit 10.30-11.30 Wedmore VH  John Beasley 01749 672482 
Tai Chi 12.15-1.15pm Wedmore VH  John Beasley 01749 672482

THURSDAY 
Yoga 10.00am Scout Hut  Shane Allen 01275 790175 
Pilates 6.30am+9.15am Blackford VH  Tabitha 07977 302817 
Maturity Gang 10.30am Wedmore VH  Pat Taylor 01934 713430 
Ballet Classes 3.45pm Bristol Ballet Centre +  bristolballetcentre.co.uk 
Cubs 6.30pm Scout Hut + Bill Belshaw 01934 712438

FRIDAY 
Fitness2Unique (2 Classes) 9.15am Blackford VH  Lisa As above 
Tots and Tinies 9.15am Wedmore First School + Jo Page 01934 710431 
Wedmore Art Group 2.00pm Masonic Hall + Jim Collett 01934 712663 
Kettleclass 7.30pm Blackford VH  Rosie 01749 870328

+ Not taking place during school holidays
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